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Best Digital Photo Frame 2021 Wooden Art 

Frame 

 

Suieworld is the one of the best leaders in digital 

art frame industry in China, like Best Digital Photo 

Frame 2021 Wooden Art Frame, with the intention 

to let one push their own shot works to the digital 

screen, quickly and easily. 

 

 

 

Product Description 

Customized Low Price Best Digital Photo Frame 2021 Wooden Art Frame Made in 

China 

 We now have a expert, performance staff to deliver high quality provider for our customer. 

We usually follow the tenet of customer-oriented, details-focused for Supply OEM/ODM 

2021 Hotsale China Best Digital Photo Frame 2021 Wooden Art Frame for Sale, As an 

expert specialized within this field, we've been committed to solving any problem of high 

temperature protection for users. 

 

Supply OEM/ODM China Best Digital Photo Frame 2021 Wooden Art Frame, During the 

development, our company has built a well-known brand. It is well highly acclaimed by our 

customers. OEM and ODM are accepted. We are looking forward to customers from all 

over the world to join us to a wild cooperation. 

 

If you get tired of looking at the same couple of photos and paintings every day, 

Suieworld’s digital art frame can bring more variety to your wall. You'll never have to worry 

about choosing which one of your favorite photos you can display, now they'll all be the 

star of the show!   

  

Product Parameter  

Display Size 22”, 24”, 27”, 32”, 43”, 

Resolution 1920*1080 (16:9) 

W-LAN Support LAN or WIFI 

Bluetooth Support 

Rated Power Supply 8Ω5W 

https://www.sxtouchretail.com/best-digital-photo-frame-2021-wooden-art-frame.html
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Human Body Sensor Module Support (Shut down, save electricity) 

Intelligent Light Sensing Module Can automatically adjust the brightness of display 

Outer Frame 
Imported Brazilian white wood, stick craft 

burlywood, walnut, mahogany, black optional. 

Certification CCC,CE,FCC,ROHS 

  

Product Detail 

Clean look 

The power plug of our drawing screen adopts a special bend Angle of 90°, and the power 

cord uses white instead of traditional black, which is small and good-looking, so that when 

it is in the wall hanging state, the wire will not leak out, and there is no wire in front, which 

has a cleaner, minimalist look.  

  

EASY SETUP & USE 

User-friendly interface design makes it easy-to-use for all ages. It's very easy to set up 

and you just hang the frame as usual with the help of our horizontal beads. 

  

Product Feature and Application 

These high-quality frame adopts a foggy surface effect, which makes the display more 

realistic than normal. As well as anti-glare technology,it can automatically adjust the 

display’s brightness to match the room’s ever-changing ambient light.It also has a 

body-sensing module that makes sure it lights up when people approach and goes off 

when they leave to save power, and it can be programmed to shut down at regular 

intervals. 

  

Product Qualification 
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Package and Delivery 

 

 

FAQ 

Q:  Do you inspect the finished products?  

A: Yes, each step of production and finished products will be came out inspection by QC 

department before shipping.  

  

Q: Which shipping can you provide?  

A: We will offer different delivery options for customers: express, air, sea, car, or the 

delivery handled by customer’s own.  

 

 

 

 


